
CROSSWORD 2218

ACROSS
1. Gymnastic apparatus consisting of two

parallel wooden bars supported on
uprights.

5. A disposition that is confused or nerv-
ous and upset.

12. The basic unit of electric current adopt-
ed under the System International
d'Unites.

15. An organization of countries formed in
1961 to agree on a common policy for
the sale of petroleum.

16. Of or relating to the Sinhalese lan-
guages.

17. The syllable naming the sixth (subme-
diant) note of a major or minor scale in
solmization.

18. A person who has lied or who lies
repeatedly.

19. (Greek mythology) The beautiful
daughter of Zeus and Leda who was
abducted by Paris.

20. Fruit-flavored dessert (trade mark Jell-
O) made from a commercially pre-
pared gelatin powder.

22. Filled with a great quantity.
24. A metric unit of volume or capacity

equal to 10 liters.
26. A loose sleeveless outer garment made

from aba cloth.
28. A trite or obvious remark.
30. A worker who fastens things by tack-

ing them down.
33. Situated in or facing or moving toward

the east.
34. Clothing of a distinctive style or for a

particular occasion.
38. Leaf or strip from a leaf of the talipot

palm used in India for writing paper.
39. A public promotion of some product or

service.
41. German philosopher concerned with

concept formation in the human mind
and with symbolic forms in human cul-
ture generally (1874-1945).

43. Shrub or small tree having flattened
globose fruit with very sweet aromatic
pulp and thin yellow-orange to flame-
orange rind that is loose and easily
removed.

46. Ask for and get free.
47. Providing protective supervision.
50. Dragonflies and damselflies.
51. According to the Old Testament he was

a pagan king of Israel and husband of
Jezebel (9th century BC).

52. Informal terms for your occupation.
53. Informal terms for a mother.
54. A colorless and odorless inert gas.
55. A compartment in front of a motor

vehicle where driver sits.
58. A colorless odorless gaseous element

that give a red glow in a vacuum tube.
60. A state of Uganda and site of a former

Bantu kingdom.
64. Trade name for a drug containing an

antihistamine and a decongestant.
69. A white soft metallic element that tar-

nishes readily.
70. (Norse mythology) The chief race of

gods living at Asgard.
73. The longer of the two telegraphic sig-

nals used in Morse code.
74. Any of various small terrestrial or

aquatic crustaceans with seven pairs
of legs adapted for crawling.

76. Water containing salts.
77. One of the most common of the five

major classes of immunoglobulins.
78. Act in unison or agreement and in

secret towards a deceitful or illegal
purpose.

80. Being or occurring at an advanced
period of time or after a usual or
expected time.

81. (Norse mythology) God of war and
strife and son of Odin.

82. Type genus of the family Aplysiidae.
83. A town in north central Oklahoma.

DOWN
1. The rounded seed-bearing capsule of a

cotton or flax plant.
2. The capital of Western Samoa.
3. Having been read.
4. Make a high-pitched, screeching noise,

as of a door.
5. A gonadotropic hormone that is secret-

ed by the anterior pituitary and stimu-
lates growth of Graafian follicles in
female mammals, and activates sperm-
forming cells in male mammals.

6. A German art song of the 19th century
for voice and piano.

7. Undo the ties of.
8. Lac purified by heating and filtering.
9. Of a light yellowish-brown color n 1.
10. Angular distance above the horizon

(especially of a celestial object).
11. A Hindu prince or king in India.
12. (prefix) Indicating difference or varia-

tion.
13. A master's degree in library science.
14. A unit of illumination equal to 1 lumen

per square centimeter.
21. Resembling or characteristic of or

appropriate to an elegy.
23. The compass point that is one point

east (clockwise) of due north.
25. A book of the New Testament.
27. The mountain peak that Noah's ark

landed on as the waters of the great
flood receded.

29. (Old Testament) The first of the major
Hebrew prophets (8th century BC).

31. Type genus of the Alaudidae.
32. The highest part (usually the melody) in

a piece of choral music.
35. A unit of dry measure used in Egypt.
36. Get or find back.
37. A slight wind (usually refreshing).
40. English theoretical physicist who

applied relativity theory to quantum
mechanics and predicted the existence
of antimatter and the positron (1902-
1984).

42. Someone who works (or provides
workers) during a strike.

44. A mountain in south central Alaska.
45. (botany) Of or relating to the axil.
48. Extremely pleasing.
49. A small cake leavened with yeast.
56. The blood group whose red cells carry

both the A and B antigens.
57. United States swimmer who in 1926

became the first woman to swim the
English Channel (1903- ).

59. Essential oil or perfume obtained from
flowers.

61. A cushion on a throne for a prince in
India.

62. Tag the base runner to get him out.
63. Of or relating to or characteristic of

Asia or the peoples of Asia or their
languages or culture.

65. Showing self-interest and shrewdness
in dealing with others.

66. A tax on employees and employers
that is used to fund the Social Security
system.

67. A program under which employees
regularly accumulate shares and may
ultimately assume control of the com-
pany.

68. A small replica of a person.
71. The basic unit of money in Peru.
72. Tall woody perennial grasses with hol-

low slender stems especially of the
genera Arundo and Phragmites.

75. One of the strands twisted together to
make yarn or rope or thread.

79. (Akkadian) God of wisdom.
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Even though you know your life is being flooded with psychic phenome-
na now, you’re reticent to tell anyone. That’s because you know how others may raise
their eyebrows behind your back. Family can be the worst. They say the proof is in the
pudding and you have pudding on your face right now from seeing your gut pan out
correctly. Because it has, you’ve been using this gift more and more. That’s a good
thing. Keep that bit of information to yourself and use it at your discretion. Knowing
what can work for you makes life better in every way. Have family or friends over
today. Try to have fun. 

Aries (March 21-April 19)

STAR TRACK

You plan a great vacation today that takes you away from work and any
other encumbrances you may have. Perhaps you want to travel to far-away places with
a cabin on the water or study a writer’s travel itinerary through a favorite fiction book.
Whatever you want to do, think about it before you put your vacation plans into stone.
Love is in the air and invites you to spend time with that special someone. You may
even be asking yourself today if your life is going to be more than what you’re used to
now. If so, you are in control. Make it what you want. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

You have a strong need for being taken care of even when you’re taking
care of others. It’s understandable after the week you’ve had. Try to take time to enjoy
your day and the familial embrace you get when at home. Trying to relax now may be
just the thing you need. Forceful thinking and communication have those you love
from family to friends listening and taking mental note of what you mention now. Be
careful because a little bit of anger is like water on concrete. It goes a long way
quickly. This may cause you issues when you say the wrong thing. Think before put-
ting your mouth into gear. 

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Leo (July 23-August 22)

Here comes the psychic in full force again just like you’ve come to enjoy.
A mystical quality invades your dreams, thoughts and emotions at this time. Spiritual
learning comes easily now in everything you do, because you can recognize it easily
as being spiritual. Taking time with those you love and understanding why you feel as
you do where they’re concerned gives you a warmer feeling about life. Friends and
family seek you out for guidance which they can trust. Try to enjoy this day with those
friends and family or take the time to spend some time with you exclusively. You’ll be
glad you did because you can reminisce over your good times too. 

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

Whatever you’re doing today and what you think needs to be done isn’t
necessarily easy because you can’t seem to focus on the problem, from planting flow-
ers to making dinner, your mind is running away from anything you consider concrete.
Decision making should have been left in bed this morning. Enjoying your life should
be the only item you’re looking forward to today. You’ll note that you feel out of this
world but in a good way. That’s because your inner psychic has come to play today.
Take some time to meditate or pray if that’s what you call it. Ask the hard questions.
The answers will come to mind immediately. 

Libra (September 23-October 22)

Nighttime dreams make you feel there’s something you’re not getting
right now. Examining them upon awakening you find there is a pattern that emerges.
The psychic edge of things is giving you the answers you desire from some stressful
issue you’re going through. Knowing that the spiritual side of life is sending you
answers floods your system with joy and fear because you know you have help from
an all-knowing entity. The only problem is you have to put in the effort to understand
what you’re being told and shown. Dreams carry day time issues into the night so that
you can use them to assist you in finding your way. 

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

Emotional release comes in the form of playing with your lover today.
Staying close to home for a day relaxing is the best thing you can do for

yourself now. Watch out that your lover doesn’t get too pushy thinking that you should
adhere to their suggestions. That won’t work for long with you. Your home motivates you
now. Being able to invest time in it not for work but for relaxation gives you the opportu-
nity to really be thankful for what you’ve accomplished. A home being your castle is true
in this case. Get ready for company. At least you get to choose who they are. 

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

Instinct and emotion guide your life today. Forgiveness and understanding
of others frailties arouse deep feelings. Having a knack for getting things done after
you think them through is why others seek you out now. Today should be a day you
use to bring friends and family closer. Maybe a cookout is something all would love.
Ribs on the bar b may be just the thing to bring you closer together while cooking all
day. Have some sweet tea and settle into outdoor games of Croquet and Horseshoes to
make everyone laugh and converse.

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

You may make a work appointment today but other than that you tend to
stay with friends and family. Perhaps you may discuss some work issues there too. At
any rate, take time to enjoy your off time too even though your mind is racing with
what you need to be doing for your job later. Travel may come up in conversation and
you may be called upon to do the traveling. See if you’re significant other would like to
go to and make a mini vacation out of it. You may find that you’re the center of atten-
tion at work. That’s why you’re blending work with your day off. 

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)What you weren’t so tolerant of yesterday, Karma has brought back to
you with a vengeance. Psychic situations will be here for you, for some time to come.
Who are you going to admonish for this, Leo? Forgiveness of self and others is a major
point to be discovered at this time. Being understanding is more that you’ll have to
learn and you’ve already started today. Events happen to bring these items to your
attention, generally in the form of your family, especially if you have children. Family is
the part of your life you can’t and don’t want to turn away. Life, sometimes, makes you
have to learn your lessons. It can be a hard task master. 

You must feel as if you’re riding a roller coaster. Yesterday, practicality and
harmony in the house made you feel more secure. Today, daydreams and mystical feelings
keep you on your toes. Not really knowing where you’re at in life can be worrisome for
you. The real is what you’re generally concerned with, not anything psychic, you think.
Work, ambition and achievement mean so much more than most other things now. If you
could work twenty-four-seven you probably would but that would leave the home life in
turmoil. Needing everything accounted for and in its place is what you crave. 

Your life takes on a mystical quality you know well. Gut feelings present
themselves and you’re aware that you need to follow them. What’s funny is that oth-
ers see your intuition as part of your practical thoughts. They’ve followed your gut
before when you admitted it came from something higher than you. That decision
made a huge difference in their lives as well when it panned out to be right on.
Something you started yesterday will produce magnificent results later. Take the time
to enjoy a celebration with friends and family later. 

Gemini (May 21-June 20)


